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Abstract 
Introduction: Achieving viral load suppression among the adolescents liv-
ing with HIV continues to hold back attainment of sustainable development 
goals. TASO Mbale realized a viral load suppression rate of 63.1% among 
the adolescents living with HIV in care in quarter 4 of 2016. We therefore, 
instituted a quality imrpovement project to improve Viral load suppression 
from 63.1% in quarter 4 2016 to 90% by the end of quarter 4 2017. Method: 
Baseline data from the Uganda viral load dashboard were analyzed, and 
fishbone diagram was utilized to provide root causes of low viral load sup-
pression among the adolescents living with HIV at TASO Mbale. The iden-
tified barriers were Knowlegde gap, among the adolescents, on positive liv-
ing, Missing clinic appointments, Sub-optimal adherence, Poorly planned 
adolescent HIV clinic, Inadequate follow-up and Low use of data for in-
formed decisions. A plan-do-study-act (PDSA) model was applied to im-
plement tested changes. Strategies that worked included introduction of 
appointment register to track appointment behaviour of the adolescents, 
generating lists of clients on appointment who were due for Viral Load 
bleeding, telephone calls for follow up, increasing the frequency of review-
ing adolescents from once a month to twice a week, committing a dedicated 
team responsible for adolescent care. Results: The viral load suppression 
improved from 63.1% in quarter 4 of 2016 to 63.8% in the first quarter of 
2017, to 87.5% in quarter 2 of 2017, 97.6% in the third quarter and 91.4% in 
quarter 4 of 2017. Conclusion: The use of quality improvement in address-
ing gaps in HIV service delivery is highly effective. 
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1. Introduction 

By 2018, about 74.9 million people have been infected by the Human Immune 
Deficiency Virus (HIV) with 32 million deaths globally since the epidemic was 
first identified [1]. The East and Southern Africa host up to 20.6 million persons 
living with HIV (PLHIV) and had about 800,000 new infections in 2018 [1]. This 
picture demonstrates how far the world is from controlling the epidemic and 
yet one of the targets of sustainable development goal (SDG) 3 is to end the 
HIV/AIDS epidemic by 2030 [2]. In order to achieve this ambitious target, the 
global community has embarked on promoting universal health coverage such 
as early provision of antiretroviral treatment (ART) across all populations in-
cluding adolescents aged 10 - 19 years living with HIV (ALHIV), irrespective of 
clinical or immunological status [3]. Although this recommendation has been 
adopted by several countries including Uganda, many studies have reported lower 
rates of ART adherence and viral load (VL) suppression among the ALHIV [3] 
[4] [5] [6] [7] than other subpopulations. VL suppression is an important indi-
cator of good HIV treatment response and curtails transmission which is a key 
factor in the AIDS epidemic control. Non-VL suppression is associated with 
poor clinical outcomes and could explain why AIDS related deaths have not im-
proved among the ALHIV especially in sub-Saharan Africa [8] and yet AIDS re-
lated mortality has reduced by almost 50% in the last 15 years in the general 
population [9]. 

Uganda’s Ministry of Health (MoH) adopted the World Health Organization 
(WHO)’s recommendation to use VL monitoring as the most accurate measure 
of ART response among all people living with HIV (PLHIV) [10] [11]. The 2016 
consolidated national ART guidelines recommend 6-monthly VL monitoring 
among the children and adolescents living with HIV given the fact that this pop-
ulation has a higher prevalence of non-adherence and poor VL suppression 
(VLS) [10]. Indeed the 2017 Uganda population based HIV Impact Assessment 
survey (UPHIA) reported a national VLS rate of 39% among children and ado-
lescents below 15 years of age [12]. The available evidence highlights several 
factors that have contributed to low VLS and adherence among the adolescents. 
These include stigma, side effects of drugs and laxity to treatment especially 
among perinatally infected ALHIV, non-disclosure, male adolescent aged 15 - 19 
and inadequate family support [4] [5] [13] [14]. Some of these factors could be 
attributed to the fact that adolescents face many neurodevelopmental, psychoso-
cial and economic challenges as they grow [6] [7] [15]. In light of this, we found 
that the VLS rate among the ALHIV at The AIDS Support Organization (TASO) 
Mbale was 63.1% in quarter four of 2016. This was unacceptably much lower 
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than the 90% target set by UNAIDS in 2014. Therefore, we proposed a quality 
improvement approach to address this problem and improve viral load suppres-
sion among the ALHIV from 63.1% to 90% between quarter 4 of 2016 to quarter 
4 of 2017. 

Quality improvement (QI), the science of identifying gaps in health service 
and providing practical solutions to close them, is documented as a simple, prac-
tical and cost-effective approach in meeting or surpassing required standards of 
care. The Uganda ministry of health highly recommends application of quality 
improvement approach to address VL challenges in HIV care [11]. This is be-
cause of the documented successes in its use to improve quality of health care in 
various key areas of services provision. For example, a study in northern Uganda 
reported improved Tuberculosis (TB) case notification from 171/100,000 to 
223/100,000 using continuous quality improvement (CQI) approach to care [16]. 
Another study from midwestern Uganda applied the same approach and im-
proved retention of ALHIV in care from 29.3% to 100% within 12 months [8]. 
In addition, Leighann E Kimble et al. also documented the use of QI approach in 
addressing hospital acquired infections and antimicrobial resistance [17]. There-
fore, our hypothesis was that quality improvement approach would increase the 
VLS rate among the ALHIV from 63.1% to 90% within 12 months. 

The consequences of VL non-suppression are well documented. They include 
poor quality of life, development of drug resistance and transmission of new in-
fections [11]. Despite these, well documented successful interventions to address 
VL challenges among the ALHIV are very limited. Therefore, it is imperative 
that successful endeavors are well documented and shared. So, this paper 
demonstrates successful interventions that helped TASO Mbale achieve at least 
90% VLS rate among the adolescents living with HIV from January 2017 to De-
cember 2017. This will complement the existing body of evidence to form a 
stronger ground for future policy and program guidance. 

2. Methodology 
2.1. Study Design 

We implemented a quality improvement approach to correct the gaps of low 
VLS among the ALHIV at TASO Mbale. QI uses basic principles which include 
routine data use, client focus, strong leadership, focusing on systems and pro-
cesses, and team building to correct gaps in health care provision [18]. Innova-
tive approaches were employed to close the inadequacies. 

2.2. Site Setting 

TASO Mbale is one of the 11 centers of Excellence (CoE) of TASO Uganda [19]. 
It is located within Mbale regional referral Hospital in Mbale Municipality, 
about 230 Kms from Kampala capital City. The CoE operates within a radius of 
75 kms, including the districts of Mbale, Sironko, Bududa, Namisindwa, 
Manafwa, Budaka, Kibuku, Pallisa and Butebo. TASO Mbale, a special HIV only 
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clinic, offers comprehensive HIV/TB prevention and treatment services such as 
safe male circumcision, HIV Testing Services, care and treatment. By the end of 
2016 the CoE had an active clientele of 6041 of whom 440 (300 females and 140 
males) were adolescents aged 10 - 19. Of the 440 adolescents, 387 were on first 
line ART regimens and 53 were on second line ART drugs. 

The center operates throughout the week with clinic days on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Adults are separated from the adolescents whose are reviewed once a 
month. Usually, a team is selected to run the adolescent clinic on a monthly ba-
sis. The model of the Adolescent HIV clinic at TASO Mbale is an independent 
one [20]. QI has been routinely implemented at the facility spearheaded by the 
QI focal person. 

2.3. The QI Steps Employed 

Step 1 (Problem Identification) 
Using program data from the Uganda national viral load dashboard, we found 

that at TASO Mbale CoE, the VLS rate among the adult clients (aged 20 years 
and above) was 85.7% while that among the adolescents was 63.1% in the fourth 
quarter of 2016 [21]. So, consequently, the Center QI committee decided to ad-
dress this huge gap using a QI approach. The committee started by dedicating 
half a day to build QI capacity of other health workers at the CoE. This was done 
through a Continuous Medical Education (CME) where the committee shared 
basic QI facts such as principles of QI, dimensions of QI, problem identification 
and analysis tools and use of data in QI. We also used practical examples 
through simulations to drive home critical areas of QI. Finally, a dedicated team 
was selected to undertake this project given the importance of adolescent HIV 
care in driving public health epidemic control both nationally and internation-
ally. 

Step 2 (Root Cause Analysis) 
We combined both brainstorming and fishbone methods (Figure 1) [22] to 

perform this operation. Using the 5-whys tool, we analyzed each identified 
problem by asking why, five times till a logical solution believed to be a root 
cause of low VLS among the ALHIV was arrived at. We then realized two main 
categories of root causes: adolescent related and health facility related ones. 

Adolescent related challenges were: missing clinic appointment and poor ad-
herence while health facility related challenges include disorganized ALHIV clinic 
set up, inadequate follow-up and low data use for informed decision making. 
TASO Mbale CoE adolescent HIV clinic was run by random and non-dedicated 
group of health workers with poor coordination. This once a month clinic would 
see more than 100 adolescents swarm the adolescent service area every second 
Wednesday of the month. In addition, there was absence of a responsible officer 
to track appointment of the ALHIV and initiate follow up in case of need. Final-
ly, data use for informed decision making was restricted to the Monitoring and 
Evaluation team which minimized quality service provision. 
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Figure 1. A fishbone diagram with the root causes of low viral load suppression related to the adolescents and 
health facility. 

 
Deliberating on Solutions 
To address the problem of disorganization of the adolescent HIV clinic, a dedi-

cated and committed team was formed. This team included a clinician, a counsel-
lor and adolescent peers. In addition, the adolescent clinic was re-organized into 
multiple times (twice in a week) run on the same days like the children and adult 
clinics. This was then followed by redistributing the clients favorably to the dif-
ferent clinic days, in manageable numbers not exceeding 20 per clinic day. 

Regarding the inadequate follow-up of the adolescents who miss viral load 
bleeding, an appointment register was introduced to track and monitor ap-
pointment behavior of the ALHIV. This register would capture client details 
such as registration numbers, names, age and contact information. Another lo-
cally made register was also used to track viral load coverage and results. The 
counsellor was responsible for the appointment register while the clinician took 
charge of the viral load register. A list of the adolescents who were lost or missed 
appointment and those due for VL screening was generated by the Monitoring 
and Evaluation team for follow-up. The peers provided routine health education 
covering a wide range of topics including positive living and viral load monitor-
ing. Both group and individual counselling were provided to address general and 
unique challenges to quality adherence to medication among the ALHIV. Dur-
ing group sessions, adolescents with suppressed viral load (VL < 1000 cop-
ies/mL) shared experiences with their non-suppressing counter parts (clients 
with VL ≥ 1000 copies/mL). 

Finally, both phone calls and home visits were used to fast-track follow-up of 
the ALHIV who did not attend clinic within scheduled time. While the Uganda 
Ministry of health defines missed appointment as clients who do not attend 
clinic visits with 7 days of their scheduled appointment [9], we made follow-ups 
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at the end of each clinic day for those with available functional telephone con-
tacts. Physical visits were done for those adolescents who consented for home 
visit during registration. 

Implementing the Changes 
We implemented The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle, a set of steps in im-

plementation science that helps in observing and documenting tested changes 
[23] [24]. This approach helped us monitor and evaluate the tested changes im-
plemented to improve viral load suppression among the ALHIV at TASO Mbale. 
During our QI implementation, we tested the following changes: firstly, com-
mitting a dedicated team; secondly, increasing the number of adolescent clinic 
days and integrating them on the same day as the ones for adults and the chil-
dren; lastly redistributing the ALHIV equitably into the different clinic days. 
These implementations took place in January and February 2017. In the second 
phase, the Monitoring and Evaluation team generated a list of ALHIV who were 
lost and those due for VL screening for accelerated follow-up. Subsequently, this 
would be done by using the available registers (appointment and Viral Load reg-
isters). The dedicated team provided continuous, comprehensive HIV care and 
treatment support services including family planning and Gender Based Vio-
lence to ALHIV at the CoE. In the third phase, we re-categorized the adolescents 
into two age-based strata. The adolescents aged 10 - 14 years were provided with 
clinical reviews during Tuesday clinic hours while those aged 16 - 19 years were 
offered services during the Thursday clinic hours. Finally, we conducted one ad-
olescent-guardian-health worker in the first half of 2017 to discuss multiple is-
sues affecting the ALHIV receiving services from our center. 

2.4. Statistical Analysis and Handling of the Results of the Project 

Viral load suppression defined as suppressed when the result was less than 1000 
copies/mL and non-suppressed if ≥ 1000 copies/mL as defined by the MoH [10] 
[11]. The data was generated from the national VL dashboard. VLS was calcu-
lated by dividing the number of adolescents who suppressed their VL by the to-
tal number of valid samples tested during the quarter. The findings were docu-
mented in a QI journal that has the project objective, problem statement of the 
project, indicators for the objective, planned and tested changes, lessons learnt 
documented and line graph was updated on a quarterly basis. The center team 
was provided with progress updates on a monthly basis. 

3. Results 

Period (in quarters) 
Quarter 4  

2016 
Quarter 1  

2017 
Quarter 2  

2017 
Quarter 3  

2017 
Quarter 4  

2017 

Number of clients with  
suppressed VL results 

130 139 223 240 148 

Valid samples tested for VL 206 218 255 246 162 

VLS rate 63.10% 63.80% 87.50% 97.60% 91.40% 
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Figure 2. The trend in VLS rate among the ALHIV at TASO Mbale over time. 

 
Before the QI interventions, VLS among the ALHIV at TASO Mbale was at 

63.1% (130/206) in the fourth quarter of 2016 (October to December) from Fig-
ure 2. However, following the start of the implementation of the QI tested 
changes, VLS rose slightly from 63.1% to 63.8% (139/218) in the first quarter of 
2017. This picture continued to improve in Quarter 2 of 2017 with a VLS rate of 
87.5% (223/246), 97.6% (240/246) in Quarter 3 and 91.4% (148/162) in the 
fourth quarter of 2017. 

4. Discussions 

The public health benefit of sustained viral load suppression among the ALHIV 
cannot be over-emphasized. Considering the low uptake of HIV prevention ser-
vices among the adolescents and young people [9], achieving sustained Viral 
load suppression may yet play an important role in reducing HIV new infections 
in this sub-population, potentially contributing to 6 sustainable development 
goals [25]. Our findings demonstrate that by applying simple, practical and 
cost-effective interventions, it is possible to achieve a remarkably high VLS 
among the ALHIV. The aim of this QI project was to improve viral load sup-
pression among ALHIV from 63.1% in quarter 4 2016 to 90% in quarter 4 of 
2017. Uganda was among the first countries in Africa to adopt the application of 
Quality improvement approaches in health care service deliveries in early 1990s 
[18]. The ministry of health now emphasizes its application at all levels of health 
service delivery as a cost-effective approach for closing gaps in care including 
viral load suppression [10] [11]. One of the objectives of the Uganda national 
2015-2020 Health Sector QI framework and strategic plan is strengthen the 
framework for documentation, reporting and sharing of QI projects [26]. Lastly, 
quality care is intimately embedded in all the WHO six building blocks of health 
systems (health service delivery, health workforce, essential medicines, Health 
Information, Health Financing, and Leadership and Governance) [8] [27]. 

We achieved our objective by reaching a VLS rate of 97.6% in quarter 3 of 
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2017 and 91.4% in quarter 4. The introduction of the appointment register in the 
clinic was instrumental in fast-tracking follow-up of clients who missed their 
scheduled appointment. The clinic team analyzed and summarized appointment 
behavior of ALHIV at the end of each clinic day. This helped us identify those 
who had missed so that follow-up would start immediately for those with reliable 
telephone contacts. In addition, making use of a list of eligible clients for viral 
load screening on appointment improved viral load coverage in this age group. 
Those who were successfully followed up were re-scheduled to another clinic visit 
of convenience. The successful use of appointment register to track missed ap-
pointments has also beenreported by another study in mid-Western Uganda in 
improving retention rate among ALHIV in care [8]. Therefore, a robust moni-
toring and evaluation is a key factor in a successful quality health care program. 
Home visits were used for those clients who had consented to it. This activity 
was particularly important in addressing both family and community related 
challenges including gender-based violence among the ALHIV and/or their moth-
ers. So, home visit teams (usually involved adolescent peers, lay health workers, a 
counsellor and/or clinician) provided HIV services in integrated manner in-
cluding mobilizing communities to provide social protection to the adolescents. 

TASO Mbale CoE, being a counselling organization placed particular empha-
sis on addressing psychosocial issues among the adolescents in general and those 
with non-suppressed viral loads particularly. Both individual and group sessions 
were implemented. During group sessions, the adolescents were often mixed up 
(both those with viral load suppressed status and the non-suppressed coun-
ter-parts) while provided an opportunity for sharing experiences. A wide range 
of positive living topics were also covered during the group sessions such as 
sexual and reproductive behavior, adherence to medication, viral load suppres-
sion and HIV prevention. The clients were particularly motivated with the fact 
that a virally suppressed client is unlikely to transmit HIV to a sexual partner. 
Individual counselling was prioritized among the virally non-suppressed indi-
viduals. Several studies have reported the importance of enhanced adherence 
support following viral load non-suppression. For example, a Zimbabwean study 
reported a significant level of suppression among the adolescents (34%) follow-
ing enhanced adherence counselling after an initial non-suppressed result [28]. 
Another study in South-Africa also concluded that viral load suppression was 
associated with effective adherence counselling [29] although a study in Uganda 
reported low suppression rates among children and adolescents following inten-
sive adherence counselling [30]. However, this particular study used routine 
program data and could not confirm the quality of the counselling provided to 
the children and the adolescents. 

One of the most significant interventions was increasing the number of inter-
actions with the ALHIV through creating more clinic days to match those for 
adults and children. This is one of the models of care among the ALHIV [31]. 
During our planning phase, we agreed to redistribute the adolescents such that 
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manageable numbers would be reviewed every Tuesday and Thursday, like the 
adults and children. This approach mitigated several challenges. First, the ado-
lescents enjoyed high quality care because of smaller manageable numbers of 
about 20 per clinic day and a dedicated team that understood them well. Before 
the intervention, more than 100 ADLHIV would be reviewed by a randomly se-
lected team. As it is a common practice, what belongs to everyone, belongs to 
nobody. The adolescents were then prone to receiving below standard services. 
Secondly, it motivated some parents to accompany their adolescents especially 
those who were receiving ART service from TASO Mbale due to synchroniza-
tion of the appointment schedules, hence improving appointment adherence. 
Lastly, both the clients and clinic teams bond well, reducing stigma that inher-
ently exists in the setting of HIV care. Due to observed high prevalence of preg-
nancy among the adolescents in our care during the first half of 2017, we re-
grouped the adolescents with younger ones (10-14) reviewed on Tuesdays and 
older ones on Thursdays. Remarkably, the incident of pregnancy had drastically 
reduced by December 2017. Our hypothesis was that, the older adolescents were 
influencing the younger ones negatively into engaging in risky sexual behavior. 
However, this evidence is low quality due to lack of a control group. The inter-
vention may not be feasible in clinics with small adolescent populations and 
those with low human resources for health. In a separate analysis, these inter-
ventions also facilitated smooth transition of the eligible youth (aged 20 years 
and above) from the adolescent clinic to that of adults. We transitioned 50 out of 
61 eligible youth who were in the adolescent clinic between July 2017 and De-
cember 2017. 

Finally, we organized and conducted one meeting among the ALHIV, some 
selected teachers, guardians, parents and the health workers at TASO Mbale in 
the first half of 2017. During this one-day meeting/workshop, we shared com-
mon and unique challenges facing our adolescent clients in care and sought 
probable solutions together with all the stakeholders. This improved relation-
ships between the adolescents and their guardians and also the teachers, reduc-
ing stigma and discrimination, improving adherence to medication. We believe 
this intervention played a key role in achieving better virologic outcomes in the 
second half of 2017. 

5. Study Limitations 

Our study applied practical and cost-effective interventions to improve viral load 
suppression among the adolescents living with HIV. These findings are a pow-
erful display of the effectiveness of quality improvement interventions in closing 
gaps that exist in health care service delivery at all levels. However, it is worth 
noting that, most health workers have not familiarized themselves with the con-
cept of quality improvement. In addition, we believe these strategies can be 
highly successful in similar settings. 

This study however had many limitations: 
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• Lack of key demographic information among the adolescents such as age and 
sex. 

• There was a general lack of a control group. 
• We documented evidence from one site which may not have considered oth-

er fundamental factors that exist in certain unique settings. 
Regardless, this document provides specific insightful approaches in reaching 

the HIV epidemic control by achieving viral load suppression among the ALHIV, 
who are the epicenter of the AIDS epidemic. 

6. Conclusion 

1) The use of quality improvement in mitigating gaps in HIV service delivery 
is highly effective and efficient. 

2) A dedicated clinical team to handle the adolescent HIV care is essential in 
ensuring provision of adolescent friendly services. 

3) Improving monitoring and evaluation is key. With the introduction of reg-
isters and other tracking methods, we realized excellent outcomes in both keep-
ing appointments, timely viral load bleeding/screening and suppression. We 
therefore implore health care providers to employ these interventions especially 
those in centers of excellence. 
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